sweating system have been the study of her life, and when a Congressional Committee came to Chicago to investigate sweaters, she was the only representative of labor who appeared before it."4 The Morgans found, however, that they could not solve the problem of child labor solely with union support.
Middle-and upper-class attitudes toward female child labor may be found in a series of articles in the Chicago Times. Published in the summer of 1888, they were advertised as: "Life among the Slave Girls of Chicago. Let Romance Rest-Give Truth a Hearing. No need to draw upon the imagination nor to indulge in fiction. A dreadful, damnable reality is presented to this community. European methods introduced developing and expanding here, whereby the marrow is ground out of the bones, the virtue out of the souls and the souls out of the bodies of the miserable, ill-fed, half-starved, underpaid, insulted, roughly-treated and unprotected working girls.""5
The girls' lot was pictured graphically if too dramatically by reporter "Nell Nelson" who worked for a time in Chicago's sweatshops. The Times concluded that female child labor menaced the American family: "but worse than broken shoes, ragged clothes, filthy closets, poor light, etc, was the cruel treatment ... robberies of a gentle life ... murder forever the sweet faith that belongs to woman's nature." 6 Prominent businessmen quoted by the newspaper agreed. One executive said that factory girls only worked for "pin money" and that their parents could well afford to keep them in school. What would become of the working class if the women labored in factories instead of learning to make leftovers of a veal roast and to darn socks? 7 The articles, and the many "Letters to the Editor" inspired by the series, showed no awareness that financial necessity caused young girls to work. Readers' solutions to the child labor problem called for domestic science courses to make school more meaningful, and placement of the girls as maids in wealthy families. They admitted that servants had little free time, low social status, and small wages, but still felt service was more educative and respectable for a future homemaker than factory work. 8 The only letter writer recommending legislation to improve working conditions and limit child labor was John Peter Altgeld, reformer and future Illinois governor. His comments prefigured the ideas of Progressive reformers in the mid-1890s: "While legislation not backed by public sentiment may be a dead letter, public sentiment produces definite and lasting results only through legislation. Moral suasion and the benign influence of religion are beautiful, but unfortunately in all ages there have been men who went straight from the sanctuary into the world, and plundered and trampled on the weak, and, what is more, they lost neither their seats nor their influence in the temple. So that after all it is legislation that protects the lowly."9
The new immigrants from southern and eastern Europe had a bad image for encouraging child labor, yet the foreign language press consistently opposed it. L'Italia condemned the "inhuman practice indulged in by some of our compatriots" of sending ten-year-old boys onto the streets to shine shoes. The youths often picked their clients' pockets to make enough money to satisfy their employers. The latter, said L'Italia, were "brutal, ignorant, uneducated Beasts."10 Other newspapers complained that child labor harmed the immigrants' image with native Americans. ' in Congress for a protective tariff on metals, believing that it would guarantee high wages for workers and security for their families. His daughter absorbed his concern for the working class. 15 In Twenty Years at Hull House, Jane Addams spoke of her father with the greatest respect, affection, and devotion. John Addams had been a friend of Abraham Lincoln, an Illinois legislator, and an important man in his town. He had opportunities to become senator or governor but, to his wife's disgust, declined. His daughter paid warm tribute to him in the following passage:
Of the many things written of my father in that sad August in 1881, when he died, the one I cared for most was written by an old political friend of his who was then editor of a great Chicago daily. He wrote that while there were doubtless many members of the Illinois legislature who during the great contracts of the wartime and the demoralizing reconstruction days that followed, had never accepted a bribe, he wished to bear testimony that he personally had known but this one man who had never been offered a bribe because bad men were instinctively afraid of him. '6 In some cases the family's activist tradition extended to the female members. Kelley Most of the future reformers spent their immediate postcollege years drifting, dissatisfied and frustrated, confronted with the classic dilemma of the educated woman. In the nineteenth century women chose between family and career; few combined the two. The traditional Victorian view of woman credited her with enormous moral and spiritual influence, but for the most part restricted this influence to her home. By inspiring her husband and children to be noble, patriotic, pure, religious, thrifty, and responsible in their contacts outside the home, she uplifted the social order. She was "the better half "-a bulwark against the crass materialism created by industrial and commercial opportunity. Most women accepted these ideas; even today some feminists think women are innately more sensitive, compassionate, and better suited to deal with people than are men. Bryn Mawr's president Martha Carey Thomas rejected the "homebody's" role for women; she directed her students into academic and professional careers; many did not marry. Statistics from Wellesley, Smith, and Vassar for the late nineteenth century show that many of their graduates too did not become wives and mothers."' For the Hull House group the choice was particularly difficult. Their families, including those previously supportive and encouraging fathers, expected them to use their education only in the home. The women themselves believed that mothers exercised the essential influence over their children and should not work. Florence Kelley argued that female teachers made poor models for young girls be-cause they never performed little homely chores like making toast and cocoa in front of their students. She wanted required domestic science courses in the schools. Otherwise women would be tempted to work in factories instead of taking proper care of their families. 20 Yet the pull of the outer "man world" was strong. Only Kelley of the Hull House group actually did marry and have children, and she was divorced when she began her social reform activities. Her three children lived with friends and relatives most of the time before they entered college. Kelley, Addams, Lathrop, and Breckinridge all studied law or medicine, attempting to become professionals. Jane Addams, however, developed an illness leading to collapse while attending medical school. Kelley was denied admission to the University of Pennsylvania law school because of her sex. Colonel Breckinridge wanted his daughter to uphold the family honor, but he didn't want her to be a lawyer. Only when she wept did he permit her to take the Kentucky bar exam. Not surprisingly, she never practiced law.
This period of doubt and despair following college demoralized all. Jane Addams, traveling in Europe and very unhappy, talked of seeing other young women from her social class caught endlessly in "the snare of preparation,"21 and never accomplishing anything useful. Julia Lathrop worked as her father's secretary. By 1895 Sophonisba Breckinridge's family feared for her mental health.
By looking beyond the Hofstadter profile, then, it becomes clear how the social settlement movement grew from the needs of these women, as well as in response to social conditions. Settlement work for child welfare allowed them to use their knowledge, develop special professional skills, and yet be "feminine" because they worked on behalf of children and families. They could remain happily within their "sphere" because they extended it. Settlement life also satisfied desires for an intellectual, communal environment like college. 22 Jane Addams felt and often said that settlement work benefited reformers far more than the people they tried to help.23 Yet their services to society went far beyond self-serving individual acts of good will. By persuading disparate groups to work together to carry out a child welfare program they reassured Americans that social problems could be attacked and that the social order was reformable without revolution.
Formation of a Reform Coalition
Reformers appreciated the benefits of industrialization but worried about the pressures of modern urban life on families, particularly among the working classes and immigrant groups. The city offered children constant temptations to steal and to indulge in "adult" pleasures. Technological change made skills obsolete, putting people out of work perhaps permanently. The breadwinner had no financial protection against accident, and his family received little if he died. Lack of income often forced women and children into factories. When children worked, they often developed health problems, and their lack of education meant trouble for future generations of Americans. Immigrant children frequently lacked respect for parental authority because their mothers and fathers weren't "American" enough. Jane Addams concluded: "The family has been called the 'fountain of morality,' the source of law, the necessary prelude to the state itself; but while it is continuous historically, this dual bond must be made anew a myriad times in each generation, and the forces upon which its formation depend must be powerful and unerring. It would be too great a risk to leave it to a force whose manifestations are intermittent and uncertain. The desired result is too grave and fundamental." 24 Reformers who wished to strengthen the family focused on the child, key to the future. To allow him to be abused or neglected was not merely a personal injustice but endangered the future of the country. The Republic needed self-governing, enlightened, healthy citizens. If the family cannot raise children properly, the state and the schools must step in. Advocates of social legislation carefully pointed out that the dollar cost of social action was not large compared to what could eventually become a dreadful burden on society.
The human product of our industry is an army of toiling children undersized, rachitic, deformed, predisposed to consumption if not already tuberculous. Permanently enfeebled by the labor imposed upon them during the critical years of development, these children will inevitably fail in the early years of manhood and womanhood. They are now a long way on the road to become suffering burdens upon society, lifelong victims of the poverty of their childhood and the greed which denies to children the sacred right of school life and healthful leisure.25
How much better it would be, said child welfare proponents, to spend the money now to enforce compulsory education and child labor laws, give scholarships to children so they could attend school, provide parks and playgrounds for innocent amusements, set up vocational education courses in the schools, and compensate injured workers so that mothers could stay home and properly raise their children.
The Hull House residents believed that "the people" should work together against "the bad guys." Jane Addams disliked organized philanthropy because it did not promote social change but represented only the vague good wishes of the upper classes. She praised social reform plans by trade unionists as moral because they represented united class action, and she urged the middle and upper classes to join in.
An exaggerated personal morality is often mistaken for a social morality. ... A man who takes the betterment of humanity for his aim and end must also take the daily experiences of humanity for the constant correction of his process. He must not only test and guide his achievement by human experience but he must succeed or fail in proportion as he has incorporated that experience with his own.
.... It is necessary to know of the lives of our contemporaries, not only in order to believe in their integrity, which is after all but the first beginnings of social morality, but in order to attain to any mental or moral integrity for ourselves or any such hope for society. Led by these women, and staffed by lesser-known volunteers, reform groups mounted effective campaigns to get legislation benefiting children. The story of the movement to regulate child labor in Illinois shows the successful operation of the coalition.
The Coalition in Operation: 1893-1903
The Hull House reformers, led by Florence Kelley and Jane Addams, used this women's coalition to push for child labor legislation. In 1892 Kelley suggested an investigation of the sweating system and child labor in Chicago to the Illinois Bureau of Labor Statistics. She and Elizabeth Morgan undertook this job, along with a study of Chicago's slums, for the federal government. Their reports showed a preponderance of women and children in the garment trade; only 25 percent of the workers were male adults. 35 After hearing the evidence, the 1893 Illinois legislature appointed its own committee to make a personal investigation. Fearful that this was intended as a gesture to pacify labor and provide legislators with a junket to the big city, Kelley and Morgan took charge of the committee and led the men on a tour of the sweatshops. A Chicago newspaper reported that a senator actually refused to enter one workplace, lest he take germs home to his children. 36 As a result of the committee's report, the Illinois Senate proposed a bill to regulate child labor. Jane Addams described the lobbying efforts of reformers on behalf of the bill: "Before the passage of the law could be secured, it was necessary to appeal to all elements of the community, and a Florence Kelley thought that fourteen-sixteen year olds should not work at all. Since employers continued to hire children in this age bracket despite the difficulties of the affidavit, health certificate, and wall register procedure, she recommended tougher legislation. Sixteen should be the minimum age for employment, English literacy required for any job, and night work for minors prohibited. All mercantile establishments, not just factories, should be under the law. She asked for more inspectors and for staff physicians to eliminate the department's dependence on unethical doctors.50 Kelley also wanted parents who swore to false affidavits punished for perjury, saying that the behavior of immigrant parents greedy for their children's wages was "sordid."51
The 1893-96 reports documented the battle of the State Department of Factory Inspection with the Illinois Glass Company. Glass manufacturers said they needed child labor. Inspectors told them either to use older children or make technological changes. Most fell in line, but Illinois Glass, the largest firm, held out until Governor Altgeld ordered a special investigation of the Alton, Illinois, firm in 1895. Inspectors found no wall register, no affidavits, and a "defiant disposition" at Alton.52 Adult workers at Illinois Glass said it was easier and safer to work with children over fourteen, but the company preferred younger boys because it could pay them less. Kelley said that town officials forced poor families to send their children to work in the glass factory, rather than giving them relief. Schools already too crowded to accommodate factory children had no plans for enlargement.53 By 1896 the annual factory inspection report said that the Illinois Glass Company no longer employed children illegally, but the staff continued to watch the firm closely.
Bills incorporating Kelley's recommendations were proposed but not passed by the legislature. In 1895, however, a Child Labor Commission was appointed, which asked the Chicago Civic Federation, part of the unofficial child welfare coalition, to write a new law. The Federation's Industrial Committee, chaired by Deputy Inspector Stevens, investigated child labor in mercantile establishments. The report said that children who worked in department stores faced constant temptations to steal. A long working day meant that they returned home at hours when the streets were unsafe. Poverty, not greedy parents, was the cause of most child labor, but children's wages were so low that they rarely contributed significantly to the family's support. Children under fourteen should be removed by law from department stores and required to attend school. Such a law would also help adults by making more jobs available for them. 54 A new child labor bill passed the 1897 General Assembly forty to one in the Senate, 120 to zero in the House.55 This law put department stores, offices, and laundries under the provisions of the 1893 act. Hours for all working children were restricted to ten a day, sixty a week. Dangerous and "immoral" occupations (unspecified in the law) were prohibited to those under sixteen. In 1916 the Greek newspaper Saloniki, encouraged by the owner of a shoeshine parlor, campaigned to help bootblacks working for Greek employers. Saloniki said that bootblacks should have reasonable working hours so they could attend school, thereby causing native Americans to think well of the Greek community. Grace Abbott addressed Greek businessmen and bootblacks at a Hull House meeting, and many of the employers present agreed to close their shops on Sundays and holidays so the boys could rest and study. Two or three times a week young bootblacks would be allowed to go to night school. 70 Yet with all its publicity and support, the coalition could only block attempts to destroy existing legislation; proposals for new laws failed. In a recent essay, Selwyn Troen has suggested that technological advances between 1900 and 1920 put many children out of work. The adoption, for example, of the pneumatic tube, cash register, and conveyor belts in department stores eliminated the need for cash boys and girls. Typewriters and dictating machines required more skilled office workers. Child labor regulation and inspection systems may also have promoted technological change, as in the Illinois glass factories. In any case, more and more of the employable young stayed in school and went on to high school.73 Progressive social reformers wanted more laws and tougher school attendance requirements, but the sense of crisis had passed, and with it went much of their political support.
Furthermore, the reformers' basic tenet that the state should step in because parents had failed offended many, especially immigrants, who saw American society and schools drawing their children away from community values. Some said that further legislation would infringe too much upon proper parental authority and personal liberties. In the 1920s those opposed to the federal child labor amendment used the parental rights argument. 74 The professionalization of the elements of the coalition, described by Robert Wiebe in The Search for Order, also led to a decline in effectiveness. Lawrence Cremin has said that the progressive education movement, a coalition of professional educators and reformers, lost its vitality and lay support as teachers became more organized.7" As each group in the child welfare movement developed and concentrated on its own specific interest, it lost support from the general public for common causes.
In the 1920s labor, for example, organized, unionized, and negotiated for wages rather than social reform legislation. Middleand upper-class women joined suffrage organizations. None of the women's rights groups was very broadly based; some had a strong nativist element, excluding working-class and immigrant women. The Woman's Party, pushing for full equality, threatened protective legislation for working women, widening the distance between social classes. The Hull House women continued to work for the old organizations and support the familiar causes, but with many of their earlier goals already achieved, and the coalition breaking up, they could accomplish little in the way of more social legislation. The public had lost not only its sense of crisis but its interest in continuing reform.
Conclusion
Apart from the actual effects of social legislation, the coalition's achievement lay in promoting the idea that children's rights may transcend parental authority. How far the state should go to define and protect those rights continues to be controversial. Most importantly, the coalition helped prevent further polarization in a tense and troubled time by showing that groups need not have profound empathy to cooperate. Women in particular formed functional bonds that temporarily ignored class, and learned to work together outside their homes.
Aside from their contributions to society, the personal growth and fulfillment of the Hull House reformers was great. They began their adult lives confused and purposeless. By the first decade of the twentieth century their confidence, energy, compassion, and determination had made them a generation of heroines.
Notes

